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Retired FBI Agent Offers
Warnings on Cybersecurity
“We all hear about the big
breaches every day … but
what the American public
is not hearing about is
the small businesses
that are getting tricked
through the business
email compromise
and the wire transfer
schemes. In the
past two years that
netted $5 billion sent
overseas.”

T

The FBI is the lead federal agency for
investigating cyber attacks by criminals,
overseas adversaries, and terrorists. In
this article, ImageQuest’s CEO Milton
Bartley talks with recently retired FBI
Agent Scott Augenbaum about cyber
risks to small businesses.
Milton: Scott, what is your role?
Scott: I am a special agent with the FBI
based here in Nashville. I teach small
businesses, non-profits, and religious
organizations how not to be the victim of
cyber crime incident. And it’s part of the
FBI’s strategy right now to be a little bit
more proactive in their approach by teaching
organizations how not to become a victim.
Milton: Teaching is the most important
part of my job, too. What are you
teaching them?
Scott: Ninety percent of what I deal with
could have been prevented without spending
a dime. I’m saying, “Guys, before you spend
money on information security, know the
basics. You have to know the fundamentals,
which is really people and processes.
A comprehensive employee awareness
training program is critical. Unfortunately,

we’re spending more money on information
security, the breaches keep happening, and
they’re becoming more impactful.
Milton: What’s your biggest frustration
out there?
Scott: There is really no one place for
small businesses to go to get this type
information. Nobody ever expects to be a
victim. (They think,) ‘I’m a small business,
why would anyone want to target me?’
We all hear about the big breaches every
day. We hear about Equifax, we hear about
Deloitte and Whole Foods, but what the
American public is not hearing about is the
small businesses that are getting tricked
through the business email compromise and
the wire transfer schemes. In the past two
years that netted $5 billion sent overseas.
That’s not an information security issue,
that’s a people and a process issue.
Milton: I use a term called “breach
fatigue.” We see a new one every day,
so we stop paying attention to it. So
what does the Equifax breach really
mean to Americans today?
Scott: I hate to say it but I think Equifax
continued on P.03
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IS YOUR BUSINESS
PREPARED FOR
2018’S CYBER
ATTACKS?
2018 is here, and you have a business plan to
execute over the coming months.
How much of that plan involves cybersecurity? Are
you sufficiently prepared for that growing risk to your
business? Or have you postponed cybersecurity as a
priority in hopes that you can defer that investment?
If you chose to defer, you are living in the wrong
decade. The cyber world is evolving rapidly, and risks
to your network, data, and reputation are increasing
exponentially.
The recent World Economic Forum at Davos,
a gathering of the world’s top business minds,
highlighted cybersecurity as “one of the world’s top
critical risks,” potentially costing the global economy
$500 billion a year. That’s almost the annual GDP
of Switzerland, where the forum plans to create a
“Global Centre for Cybersecurity.”
Breaches are SO profitable that criminals are hard at
it, trying to exploit as many weaknesses as they can
find. Organizations MUST be proactive and expect
their systems to be attacked repeatedly.
Even if it seems too daunting or too expensive, it’s
imperative that business owners and senior managers
today have a cybersecurity strategy.
If you need a 2018 Cybersecurity Plan, read on:
(https://www.imagequest.com/download-prepare-for2018s-cyber-attacks/)
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Bartley named to
Infragard Middle
Tennessee Board
ImageQuest’s Co-Founder, President &
CEO, Milton Bartley, has been named the
Treasurer of the Executive Board for the
InfraGard Chapter of Middle Tennessee.
InfraGard is a partnership between the
FBI and the
private sector.
It’s designed
to promote
ongoing
dialogue and timely communications
between InfraGard members and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Members
receive information that helps them
protect critical infrastructures, and they
provide information helpful in deterring
acts of terrorism and other crimes.
InfraGard members are Subject Matter
Experts who have extensive experience in
business, computer science, academia, state
and local law enforcement and the military.
Each contributes insights towards national
security from their specific industries.
Bartley has been a member of InfraGard
since 2016 and shares his expertise in
cybersecurity. He joins Scott Augenbaum,
who has been named the president of the
InfraGard Executive Board.
All members must clear an FBI security
check. The program operates with the
participation of resident FBI agents.

REFERRAL PROGRAM

DO YOU
KNOW A
COMPANY
LOOKING
FOR IT
SUPPORT?

At ImageQuest, we know referrals are an important part of
creating and building business relationships: understanding
that, we know great leads can come from anyone at any
time.
Why not explore this opportunity and receive benefits for
you and your company?
It’s easy to join our referral program, and it’s a great way
to earn additional income while helping companies benefit
from ImageQuest’s vast IT services and support.
• If your Managed IT Services referral becomes a recurring
client, you or your favorite charity will receive $1,000.
• If your Managed Compliance referral becomes a client,
you or your favorite charity will receive a $100 amazon
gift card

WHAT WOULD MAKE A GOOD
REFERRAL?
A company in any professional industry with
at least 20 computers or anyone with a
regulatory compliance component to their
organization.

HOW DO I SUBMIT A LEAD?
Simply call Milton Bartley or Jay Mallory at
888.979.2679 or email leads@imagequest.com.
www.imagequest.com/referral-program
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continued from P.01
was a little overblown. Why? Because
(there’ve been other) large breaches, like
the Office of Personnel Management 21.5 million records, Anthem - 88 million
records, Home Depot, Target, the list
goes on. And now Equifax. Almost 2
billion pieces of information out there, all
by organizations that had Chief
Information Security Officers
and spent lots and lots of
money on security. But what
if all the small business like
the dry cleaners, the CPA, or
the non-profit that I’ve been
donating my money to get hit
and lose my information? Are
they going to survive? That is where
the big issue is now. Small businesses are
the soft target.
Milton: Yes, and small businesses
can’t afford to buy enough insurance.
Scott: It’s not even a question of
insurance. Insurance will not fix your
brand. Insurance will pay for your credit
monitoring and pay for your remediation.
But once your stuff is stolen, will your
customers trust you and keep doing
business with you? There is no insurance
for your reputation.
Milton: What do you think is the biggest
cyber threat to businesses today?
Scott: The business email compromise.
Absolutely. We can quantify it. Reports
available through the Internet Crime
Report Center tell us business email
compromise costs us $5 billion in
reported losses. The bad guys do this
through password reuse. This is not
malware – it is social engineering.
Let’s take the Yahoo breach. Three billion
usernames and passwords stolen. What
did Yahoo tell us all to do? Change our
passwords. So let’s say we all change our
passwords. That password list is out on
the Dark Web. It went from the Russians
to the Nigerians to probably everyone in
my 9th grade high school class. Ten bucks
can buy that list.
When 60-70% of the population uses the
same password for multiple platforms,
the bad guy gets access to that one, and
they’re able to get access to everything.
Now the bad guy has the CEO’s email
password.
Milton: I read that the CISO (Chief

SCOTT E. AUGENBAUM
joined the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) in 1988
as a support employee in the
New York Field Office. In
1994, he became a Special
Agent, assigned to the FBI’s
Syracuse, NY, Office, where
he worked on domestic
terrorism, white-collar
crime, hate crimes, and
all computer crime
investigations.
In Oct. 2003, he was
promoted to Supervisory
Special Agent at FBI
Headquarters in Washington
D.C. There he worked in
the Cyber Division, Cyber
Crime Fraud Unit, and was
responsible for managing
the FBI’s Cyber Task Force
Program and Intellectual
Property Rights Program.
In 2006, he transferred to
Nashville, TN to lead the
FBI’s Computer Intrusion/
Counterintelligence Squad
there.
In time, he came to consider
his primary role to be
educating the public on
emerging cyber threats – and
how NOT to become a victim
of a data breach.
Scott retired from the FBI on
January 18, 2018.

EIGHT STEPS
FOR A BASELINE
CYBER DEFENSE
There are eight essential cybersecurity
steps organizations can take to establish
a baseline cyber defense, according to
FBI Agent Scott Augenbaum.
These steps, from the Australian
government, help achieve two goals
– Keep malware off out of your
organization, and limit breaches and data
loss.
TO PREVENT MALWARE:
1. Establish a Whitelist limiting what
software can run on your servers and
systems.
2. Disable untrusted Microsoft Office
macros – a favorite of hackers for
enabling malware downloads.
3. Always be current with patches for
software applications.
4. Block web browser access to Adobe
Flash player, web advertisements, and
untrusted Java code.
TO LIMIT BREACHES AND DATA
LOSS:
1. Restrict system administrator
privileges.
2. Always be current with patches for
operating systems.
3. Require multi-factor authentication.
4. Backup important data daily and store
it securely offline.

Information Security Officer) of
Equifax, and of course the CEO, were
let go. They have to have scapegoats,
right?
Scott: If you think information security
starts with the CISO, it will fail. Risk
management starts with the CEO, the
CFO, and the COO. If you can’t get the
corporate champions to understand risks,
it will absolutely fail.
Milton: So how do you simplify the
core security controls for a business?
Scott: The Australians came up with
something called the Essential Eight. These
are eight simple concepts that help any
business prevent malware from running
in their network and limit the damage if it

does happen. I recommend small business
owners and CEOs familiarize themselves
with these simple steps. (See above.)
Milton: So, what’s the next big thing
we need to be worried about?
Scott: Integrity attacks. For example,
what happens when a malicious person
gets into medical records and start
switching things around. Think about
that. If you get ransomware that says,
‘We got into your patients’ medical files.’
Remember Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
where he changed the grades? What if
we changed the blood type? What if you
tell the hospital we changed all the blood
types on their blood supply? That’s an
Integrity attack.
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Check
Us Out!

From Our Customers

OUR LIVE EVENTS

Feb 8

“Ransomware, Inc.”
presentation, KY
Association of Legal Administrators,
Louisville.

Feb 15

“Ransomware,
Inc.”
presentation, co-sponsored by
Harding, Shymanski & Company, P.S.C.
in Evansville, IN.

Feb 21

“Cyber Threats”
presentation,
Nashville Association of Legal
Administrators Luncheon. Nashville.

Mar 6

“Ransomware,
Inc.” presentation,
co-sponsored by Hyland Insurance,
Louisville.

“Perfect as always.”
“We greatly appreciate the time, effort, and thoroughness Stephen
has committed to this task. Thank you!”
“I always get a quick response to any computer issue I have, and this
one was the same.”
“DeMarcus did a great job. (T)o sound like you are enjoying your job
is a good thing when you are dealing with helping someone with an
issue. Good Work!”
“Thank you so much for helping me with my log-on issues. You were
prompt and friendly.”
“Tamika was great!!! She got right on my computer/software issue and
was able to resolve in an expedient manner. She was knowledgeable
on the issue and stayed with me on the phone to make sure all was
working properly. Thanks again for your help, Tamika!!!”
“Quick, effective assistance helping us redefine file share access.
Thank you!”
“Great help setting up eFax accounts! Our branch locations find this
incredibly useful. Thank you!”

April 20

“Everyone on the ImageQuest team worked to get the issue
resolved in a timely fashion.”

WE’RE SPONSORING

Thank YOU to our clients who shared their positive feedback
about our help. We appreciate your sharing this feedback with
us! You can read more comments on our home page – just click
on Read Client Comments.
If you are not having this experience with your Technology
Vendor, maybe you should give us a call!

“Banking
Security”
panelist, Kentucky Society of Certified
Public Accountants (KYCPA) Spring
Business Conference, Louisville.

Feb 8 - 9
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Tennessee
Association
of Legal Administrators Retreat,
Nashville.

“Brad did a great job getting the server and client
computers updated fast.”

WELCOME NEW CLIENT!
Snapworx, a Nashville-based software company focused on the durable
medical equipment (DME) market, has hired ImageQuest to provide
Compliance and Managed IT services.
“At Snapworx, we believe that the regulatory and billing requirements
involved in serving patients have become too complex,” the company says on
its website. “It takes too long to serve patients, there are too many errors,
and the use of employees to just shuffle paper is too expensive.”

MEET SNAPWORX
Snapworx provides DME companies with
a patient-management platform that
automates their sales and billing cycles.
The software streamlines the work DMEs
must do to meet regulatory and billing
requirements and frees DMEs to focus on
patient care.
snapworxllc.com

Snapworx chose to work with ImageQuest because “they had a good
reputation,“ said Peter Klassen, Snapworx’s Chief Information Officer. “The
accountability and trust I have with Milton and all the team there is really
unprecedented. Their technical skills are exactly what we need.”
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